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ANSA GOULD'S WEDDING.
THE MOST BRILLIANT EVENT EVER 

SEEN IN NEW YORK.

A tkrir of Wiiallrrue-Ttt IXerora 
■ lees, anil FrreeM* All
S|leu<ll.l a>il Krauil el.

A despatch from New York sayo :—At 
high noon on Monday, hit Graoe Arch
bishop Corrigan officiating. Miss Anna 
Gould became the Coun tees de Castel lane, 
and the fortunes of one of America's richest 
heiresses was linked with those of a French 
nobleman of ancient name and proud con-

orange bit atoms were fastened at the belt 
and at intervals on the lace garniture of the 
uorsage and on the skirt. Tne bridal veil 
was fastened with a magnificent diamond 
pm, a gift of the groom. The veil itself 
was brought by the • aatel lanes from abroad, 
and is an heirloom of the family.

THE BRIDESMAIDS
wore costumes ot cream white oioth trim
med with sable. The bod ice of these 
costumes was made in blouse effect. The 
sleeves were very full and the tiare skirt 
of walking length was trimmed with sable. 
A broad sash of moire with loops and ends 
fastened at the back completed the cos
tume. Masters Kingdon and Jay Gould, 
the nephews of the biide, who carried her 
train, were simply and prettily dressed. 
They wore knee breeches of white corded 
silk, white silk stockings, white kid slip

ROBBERY,
TO SECURE $25.000 THREE 

ARE SHOT DOWN.
MEN

The raymaaler el Ihe V>llr}lrl< i'altaa 
mill and HI. TweClerks Were «akin* 
■ p She Pay relis When a Dl-elianied 
tmpleye Kalereti naif With Ihe ■*■>'* 
Kcvelivr alia! Hats » Tws ef Them- - 
The Watchman Venting la Ihe Ke.rne 
Was Ihe Thi.n tin I in

A despatch from Valleyfield, Q., says:— 
The bustling little manufacturing town o* 
Valleyfield was on Friday nigi.t the scene 
of a terrible murder, by which the lives of 
John Loy, a clerk in the employ of the 
Montreal Cotton Company, and Maxime 
Le bout, the night watchman, were sacri
ficed at the ham. of a discharged employe 

Among the rarest and most costly of the I named V. C. K. Short», while Hugh 
bride’s presents was a brooch fastened in , Wil another derk, wa, wounded and 
the shape of a heart ; in the centre was the | ’
rare and world famous Esterhazy diamond. , m“> r,,‘ recover, ihe murderer » now 
Mr. ainl Mrs. Geo. Gould’s preaeut was a in Beauharnois jaiL
collar of superb pearls. Frank Gould pre- Shortie, who was lately secretary to Mr. 
aented a chain of 200 diamonds. Howard j Simpson, the manager of the null, had been

nectious. The wedding, which took place P6'.1 with rhinestone buckle. white liberty 
, , , r satin coats over white silk shirts, with

at the home of George t-ould, r ifth avenur large square cut pale pink silk collars, 
and 67th street, will he marked with a Each wore a pin of diamonds and ante. | 
white stone in the chronicles of magnificent | thysts, the gift of the bridegroom, 
society events. Th» palatial dwelling of 
the head of the Gould family, with its 
spacious rooms furnished in orieutal splen
dor, was a fitting place for the ceremony, 
which could not be held in the Cathedral, 
owing to the fact that the bride is a Pro
testant. The canons of the Church of 
Rome prescribe baptism in that faith be- 

'A'fore solemnizing of the rite of matrimony 
at the altars of the church. The bride it 
an Episcopalian, and while she consented 
to the Catholic ritual she declined to join 
that church. A special dispensation was 
therefore obtained, and the nuptial mass 
was omitted from the ceremony,

THIS INVITATIONS
were accordingly limited to the relatives 
and about 50 intimate friends, making less 
than 100 in all, as the house would not ac
commodate more. Numbers of curious peo
ple gathered about the residence. The 
scene within was gorgeous in the extreme.
The hallway was banked with palms, ferns 
and potted plants. The East India room, 
in which the ceremony was performed, the 
music room opening out of it, and the 
library upstairs weie elaborately decorated, 
the prevailing tone being pink and white.
American beauty and bridal roses, Japan 
lilies and lilies of the valley were used by 
thousands. At the rear of the hall palms 
and exotics were used to transform a recess 
into a rustic grotto, in which electric lights

Gould gave a large knotted cluster of dia
monds. The Marquis de Castellane pre
sented to 'he bride a superb and umque 
necklace, consisting of five ropes of pearls, 
each string of which hw< historic interest. 
Another present by the Marquis de Castel
lane was a ring of two stones, a superb 
ruby and sapphire. Count Jean de Caatel- 
lane’s present was a diamond hat pin of 
exceeding beauty of design. Prince Del 
Dragn presented a diamond horseshoe pin. 
Gen. and Mrs. Eckert presented a superb 
diamond star. One of the finest presents 
was a magnificent tiara of diamonds 
presented by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gould.

LONDON CLOCKS.

discharged for his drinking and irregular 
habits, and either robbery or revenge 
prompted his terrible deed. The details 
of the crime are most sensational.
r HIKED Ut- THE PAYMASTERS REVOLVER.

Mr. Lowe, paymaster of the mill, and 
two clerks had just about finished making 
up the pay rolls about 11 o’clock. Although 
Short» had made threats of violence against 
Mr. Simpson and others, do steps had been 
taken to exclude him from the mill prem
ises, and Short» entered and loitered 
around the office, while Mr. Lowe was at 
work. He nonchalantly reached over the 
counter, picked up Mr. Lowe's loaded 
revolver, which was lying on his desk, and 
shot the clerk Wilson, the bullet taking 
effect in the side.

SHOT TIIOOHH Til* HEART.

Mr. Loy, a clerk, thinking it was an

guiding principle in their construction. 
London boasts of two very wonderfu’ 
clocks. The one is on the Royal Exchange, 
and is said to be the best public clock in 
the world. The pendulum, which is com
pensated, weighs nearly four hundred 
weight. It has what is known as a remon
toir escapement, its pallets are jeweled 

glowed. The heavy oak paneling of the with large sapphires and it has a chime of 
staircase was covered over with fifteen bells, which cost £500. 
a groundwork of palm, foliage and sniilax, . ,, , , ... ..
While Japan fillies and wh.to rnsea. Over Another famous modern clock adorns the 
this garlands oi pink and white roses were Fa lace of Westminster. The dials are ‘22 
draped. From the centre of the dome over feet in diameter, the largest in the world, 
the stairway garlands of asparagus plumes, with a minute baud. The great wheel is 27 

e roses ami fillies of the 
valley,were hung like the ribbons of a May. 
pole. The eu s of these garlands were ex
tended to form a canopy over the bridal 
walk, wluch led from the foot of the stairs 
across the hall through a doorway into the 
music room, reaching the centre of which 
it turned to the right into the East India 
room, and ended at a raised dais placed at 
the trout of the room,and over which a can
opy of royal purple was suspended. White 
ribbons attached to potted plants enclosed 
the walk. The circular alcove formed by 
the tower at the Fifth avenue vomer of the 
East India room was

A DREAM OK FAIRYLAND.
It was panelled with lilies ot the valley, 
over which hung garlands of pink and white 
roses. Suspended from the csiliug of the 
alcove was a mammoth horn of plenty show
ering fillies upon those beneath. An orohes 
tram stringed instruments,concealed behind 
a bank of palms, an organ in the hallway

One on the Ituyal Etrlmntr Is Halil to be 
the Ile.i In tüe Werld.

In these later years some very wonderful 
clocks have been constructed, but the use- accident, made for the telephone to call a 
ful rather than the curious have been the doctor, but >hortis took deliberate aim ani

ihot Loy through the heart, death being 
nstantaneous. Mr. Lowe bad been attend- 

I ing to Wilson, and a shot aimed at him

inches in diameter ; the pendulum is 15 feet 
long and weighs 680 pounds, while the es
cape wheel, which is driven hy the musical 
box spring, weighs about one-half ounce, 

thus see i the end of two great bells, 
iV th tl e application of the spring to the j 

clock it became apparent that the timepiece 
could he n.ade portable. Watches were but 
little knowi, if known at all, before the 
sixteenth omtury. Francis 1. cave the 
master clockmaker of I’aiis in 1544 the 
exclusive puvilege of making clocks anil 
watches within that city. Henry VIII, j 
seems to have spent much money on 
watches. Edward VI. had at his Palace ot 
Westminster ‘‘oone iarum or watch 'of 
iron, the case iron gilt,’ with two plum
mets of lead." Elizabeth was fond of 
watches,of which she had a large collection. 
She had “ a clocke of gc Id, garnished with 
dyemondes, rubyee, emeralds and perles." 
“ One armlet or shakell of gold, all over 
fairly garnished with rubyns, and :•

•truck Wilson in the forehead.
TOOK THE $25,000 INTO THE VAULT.

Lowe, seeing how matters were, grabbed 
the pay boxes, which contained $25,000, 
and ran into the vault with them, pulling 
the masaive door after him. Short is then 
went to the door and said to Lowe to come 
out, as he did not wish to injure him. 
Lowe replied that he was locked ill and 
could not get out, though that was not the 
case, the door being simply shut.

Short» said, “Give me the combination, 
Jack, I will let you out.”

Mr. Lowe replied, “Just give the knob a 
sharp turn and it will open."

'I he murderer did so, and, of course, 
locked the safe, which was what Mr. Lowe 
wished.

THE WAT' 11 MAN Ills NEXT VICTIM.

Lebouf, the night watchman, entered at 
this juncture and was shot dead. Wilson, 
by a superhuman effort, managed to crawl 
ai out 2UU yan.s and touched the electric 
tire alarm button. Short» made renewed 
étions to enter the vault in which Mr, 
Lowe w as, but in the meantime the firemen 
entered and overcame the murderer, after 
a terrible struggle.

THE INql'KRT.

and a quartette furnished the musical pro- n?on/le“; h»vln* °“ the closing the air of a 
- assembled a, ^ocket “ t$lft to her in 1571/2 by thegramme. The guests were all assembled at 

11.45 a. m. Mrs. George Jay Gould,assist
ed by her mother, Mrs. Kingdon, received 
them.

Promptly at 12 o’clock all was in ready- 
ness. Organist Peclier of the Cathedral, 
touched the keys and the strains of the 
bridal chorus from “Lohengrin" floated 
through the house. There was a brief delay 
as the procession was being formed in the 
library on the second floor. Archbishop 
Corrigan and two assistants from the Cath
edral look their places on the d aie. Grouped 
about in the front of t he room were the 
relatives of the bride and the Marquis and 
Marquise de Castella ne, parents of the 
groom. Count de Castellane entered from 
the hallway a moment later with hie best 
man,Count Jean de Castellane. They took 
positions at the side of the dais. The bridal 
procession ascended the stairs and passed 
along the floral walk through the music room 
and into the East India room in the following 
order :—First came the ushers, Prince Del 
I)rago,Rioul-Duval,Brockhurst Cutting and 
Howard Gould. Then came the bridesmaids, 
all in white. They were Miss Helen Gould, 
Mias Beatrice Richardson, Miss Catherine 
Cameron and Miss delaide Montgomery. 
Following them wet „ George Jay Gould 
with the bride. The two nephews of the 
bride. Masters Kingdon and Jean Gould, 
carried the bride’s train, which was of great 
length. Tne ushers parted when they 
res'-bed the dais and stepped back, the 
br desmaids took positions in front of them 
and Mr. Gould and the bride walked 
betw an the two lines until the greom 
hi* ppud forward and took his place at the 
side of the bride. Mr. Gould remained 
close at hand and

CAVE IIIS SISTER AWAY.

The Archbishop read the brief Catholic 
ritual, the bride and groom made the re- 
sponces promptly in firm tones, the quar
tette chanted an anthein, his Grace pro
nounced the couple man and wife and gave 
them his benediction. Then the Count and 
his bride stepped across to the room to the 
alcove in the corner, where they stood be
neath the shower of lilies of the valley and 
the horn of plenty and received the con
gratulations of their relatives and friends. 
When this was over the doors of the dining 
room swung open and small tables were

Îfaced in the mueiu room and the East 
ndia room and breakfast was served. 

]he orchestra and singers rendered several 
selections while the breakfast was m pro
gress. Then t he guests were taken up to the 
library in parties of a dozen at a time, and 
the presents, which had been arranged on 
a number of small tables, were shown.

The bride, who is small and dark, with 
jet black hair, wore a gown of heavy ivory 
white satin, flign in the neck, and supplied 
in effect with one side of shirred satin and 
the other in real old thread lace in Duchess 
pattern, falling over the right shoulder and 
meeting the folded belt on the left side. Tiie 
sleeves were very full at the shoulder and 
fastened at the wrist with four small satin 
buttons. The skirt was circular in shape 
and falling in deep folds from the belt. The 
train formed a double box plait at the Waist 
line and flared with graceful folds, ft meas- 
Br .fi tfu-a y aids in length. Clusters of

Earl of Leicester, master of the horse.
Marv of Scotland had her watches. In 

those days there was great variety in the 
shape of the watch. A favorite shape was 
that of a skull,another was that of a coffin. 
Descriptions exist of several of Mary’s 
watches. There was one coffin-shaped in 
a cry-dal case. There was another in which 
catgut supplied the place ot the interior 
chain in the modern watch. One very 
marvelous piece of workmanship in the 
form of a skull is the property of tne Dick 
Lauder family. It was originally the prop
erty of 51 ary Queen of Scots, and was be
queathed to Mary Setoun, her maid of 
honor, February 7, 1587. On the forehead 
of the sttuil are the symbols of death, the 
scythe and the hour-glass. At the back of 

, the skull is Time, and at the top of the 
head are the gardens of Eden and the 

, crucifixion. The watch is opened by revers
ing the skull. Inside are the holy family, 
angels and shepherds with their Hocks. 
The works form the brains. The dial-plate 
is the palate Another skull-shaped watch 
which belonged to Mary was the gift of 
her husband, Francis If.

Arnold of the strand presented George 
Ilf.,in 17<l4,a watch of his own manufacture 
set in a ring. Later, in 1770, he presented 
the King with a email repeating watch,also 
set in a ring, the cylinder of which was 
made of an oriental ruby. The Czar of 
Russia, when he heard of tnese mites of 
watches, offered Arnold 1000 guineas if he 
would make one for him, hut the artist 
would not consent.

Electric Railway for Egypt.
Arrangements have been made for the 

construction of a trolley road in Cairo, and 
Egypt will be invaded by the modern 
Juggernaut. Doubtless when, in the near 
future, the tourist traverses the valley of 
the Nile, views the ancient ruins of Karuak 
and Thebes, observes the grandeur of the 
Pyramids, and gazes upon the features of 
the Sphinx, he will lie soothed by the 
melody of a dusky motormau’s gong. The 
an ad es of the Pharaohs and possibly the 
Sphinx itself may frown in disapproval,but 
modern science marches onward among the 
monuments of the ancients with as little 
compunction as a modern male mortal 
would have in using his razor.

A Fad Follower.
Burglar Bill—Wat's become o’ Slickting- 

er’s sister ?
Sneeky Sam—Servin' time for followin’ a 

fashionable fad.
Wot fad!
Kleptomanie! t

A Little Too Regular.
St. Peter—I hardly know whether to let 

you in or not.
Mrs. Veragood—You don’t ! I never 

missed achurch service, no matter what the 
weather

St. Peter—Yes,and your husband worked 
himself to death paying doctor’s bills. 
Wait, and I’ll see if he want's you.

qii
Loy and Lebouf, was held on Saturday and 
resulted in a verdict in each case that the 
deceased earnedo his ileum at the hands of 
the prisoner Short». The Minerals of the 
victims took place Monday and were attend
ed by all the directors ot the Cotton Com- 

! pany. At the inquest, at the prompting of 
reporters, Short» demanded counsel, hut 
consented to wait for the preliminary trial, 
which opens Mon ay,

THE rRISOllKH INTERVIEWED

Short» was a cigaret and dime novel 
fiend and had several firearms m his room.

A correspondent had an interview with 
him at the inquest. He was asked if he 
had any friends in Canada ?

“No I have not,” he said.
“How long have you been in Canada ?”
“1 came over here about two years ago ; 

came over to make my fortune. Nice, 
kind fortune, is it not? I was born in 
Wateriord, Ireland, and educated in a 
college there. Am going on 20. In the 
Cotton Company’s employ I was learning 
the business, and was first with the Globe 
Cotton Company, and then came here. I 
got no money for what I did."

“Do you care to speak of last night's 
occurrences ?"
“No, 1 do not. 1 do not know what to 

think. 1 seem to lie just recovering from a 
nightmare. 1 have telegraphed fora lawyer, 
and until he comes 1 cannot do anything.”

The accused seems to take the affair very 
coolly, and as tar as external appearance » 
concerned does not feel at all the horrible 
crime of which he stands accused.

Mr. Lowe, who rushed to the vault with 
Arthur Lebouf, tells a most graphic story 
of the shooting. At the vault door Short» 
burned paper to try and frighten them out, 
and iemamed (or some time standing at 
the door, ready to shoot them if they 
emerged. The scene was visited by Mr. 
D. McMaster, (J. C.‘ who represents the 
crown, and Mr Lowe went over the whole 
scene. By actual test, it was ascertained 
that he could, as he says, hear in the vault 
all that transpired.

Wilson may recover.

A despatch from Beauharnois, Que., 
says :—The murderer Short» was safely 
lodged it gaol here on Tuesday morning, 
having been brought from Valleyfield in a 
sleigh. Short» is apparently unconcerned, 
and seemingly » more interested in his 
persons 1 comfort and toilet than anything 
else. It is said that the Beauharnois gaol 
will not hold him long, as a change of 
venue will be applied for, and may be 
granted. This is not by any means certain, 
however. Shortie will be very carefully 
watched, and Sheriff Le berge will not 
allow anyone to see him unless by 
an order from the Attorney-General. A 
special guard will be asked for. The 
gaol in which he is confined is a very 
old building, and during its existence there 
have only been two murder trials in it, 
in each case the accused being acquitted 
Short» will lie fed on porridga and bread 
and water principally, though he will be 
allowed soup and meat fr.r dinner on 
alternate days. Beauharnois is much ex
cited over the fact thsc the celebrated 
murderer is at last in the neighborhood. 
The woman in the case. Miss Millie Ander 
son, ie said to lie quite ill to-day. Her 
attachment for tne murderer has been 
quite prtnounoed, and she has sent him 
lender and loving me»»ages since hie 
incarceration.

LE0NIE MERCIER OVERCOME WHILE 
DANCING AND SOON DIES.

She Were Ike Nrw kind ofSta>« A Paris 
O oeler'* Brnll.llr Hrikod ef r revins 
■ hr Kvlls or Tlxhl Larin* for lleanty’e 
*nhe- 4 Trrhalral l»l»m«»len #1 Ikr 
• nsr—llnnrlnt !• Ikr <irostral Physical 
Kxerllen Women Van I mlrrge.

Par» hat recently had a remarkable ob
ject lesson in the evils of tight lacing. Two 
dead women, both young and both beauti
ful, but in a different way, contributed to 
the leeeon, and by their respective anato
mies—one as an example of a non-corset- 
wearing woman, the other as a terrible 
example of the woman who, by using the 
fashionable stays, tempts nature to do her 
worst—afforded a text for a Paris physician 
at a lecture at which no men were admit
ted.

The woman who wore no oo—te was a 
barmaid, and the other woman, she who 
had dieu from tight lacing, was a society 
girl. By some means or other this realistic 
physician—Dr. Henriquez, of the Rue de 
I'Upera—had secured their skeletons for 
exhibition.

The doctor had been telling hie 
hearer* who numbered several hundred, of 
the celebrated beauties of ancient Greece 
and Rome, who wore no corse» and whose 
figures have been immortalized by sculp
tors a-i the highest type of female loveli 
ness.

Then, drawing a curtain, he disclosed 
the skeleton of the barmaid, who, he said, 
had been as beautiful and had had as per
fect a form as any of the gieat beauties of 
antiquity. The bai maid, had died at a 
guingette, or drinking place in the suburbs 
frequented by the lower classes. Fashion 
halts before iU doors and i» inmates and 
habitues make a point of being primitive 
in attire and manners.

“ The deceased barmaid,” said the phy
sician, “ was an extremely healthy 
specimen of humanity. Too bad that one 
of her admirers shot her in

THE FRENZY OF JEALOUSY !

But what I desire you to know and to 
consider is that she never wore a corset in 
her life, and like many people of her class, 
affected suspenders, man-like, thus making 
her shoulders carry the weight of her 
skirts. I learned this by personal inquiry 
among her female relatives and friends, 
whom 1 visited alter making the au opsy 
on the body. The very perfectness of her 
figure, its graceful and classical outlines, 
prompted me to this departure from ordin
ary customs.”

Three vrths of the attendants at the 
lecture It 1 >d disgusted. A barmaid and 
a perfect beauty ! It could not be ! M. 
Henriquez went on : “ As I said, the dead 
woman’s form was as perfect as that of the 
Greek sculptor’s immortal model. The 
various .gins in her chest were all in their 
proper pieces and the healthful performance 
of their functions was not impaired in the 
least by want of room. Poo- Victoire, she 
would have lieen the mother of healthy 
children, such as our country needs, and 
would have lived to a ripe old age but for 
that scoundrel’» bullet

“But I see from your faces that I was 
Eight when I surmised that a Phryne, even 
if she be sanctified and of correct morals, 
would not be appreciated nowadays, except 
perhaps, hy the patrons nl a guingette. 
So I beg to draw your attention to the 
skeleton of a lady of fashion such as you 
are, mes lames—a woman devoted to the 
requirements of polite society and aubser- 
v.ent to the standards of art set up by 
tailors and milliners of high degree.”

Another curtain was drawn aside and th% 
upper part of a female skeleton rolled for
ward on a nickel plated frame.

“Mlle. Lronie Mercier," said the doctor, 
by way of introduction. “She was the belle 
of Boulogne-sur-Mer two seasons ago 
twenty three years o' age and of excellent 
family. She became the leader of society 
and naturally devoted most of her time to 
dressmaker* and milliners. Coining from 
healthy nock, this girl leaned somewhat 
to embonpoint, and as her physicians failed 
to arrest the course ot nature,

THE CORSET AR' IST

was commissioned to do so with the tailor 
to assist.

“I calculate that this young lady’s waist 
measured twenty-three to twenty-five 
niches. It was not the breadth she would 
have had if her mother ami gi an J mother 
had not been the victims of the corset habit 
—victims to the extent of deforming, from 
a medical standpoint, the shape of their 
breast bones.

“ Now 1 venture to say that a young 
woman of comely face, having a waist of 
iwenty-three to twenty-five inches and a 
well-rounded figure, is a beautiful object 
to look ur" n classic times girls so

hold any young woman's waist in a 
murderous fifteen-mob grasp.

“ Leonie looked divine when she entered 
the ballroom, incaeed in • the compressor.’ 
All eyes were upon her. The elope of her 
neck, her eytphlike weiet were admired by 
all. But at the same time, her friends 
noticed that ihe was indisposed : she com
plained of cold hands ani feet. The 
dancers who had the honor of whirling 
mademoiselle around, observed that their 
toartner was

SHORT OF BREATH

and danced with lees spirit then usual. 
After an hour or so Leouie told her mother 
that she would have to stop round dances, 
as the quick motion made her feel dizzy

“ It wee during a few waltz steps, fol
lowing a quadrille, that the catastrophe 
occurred. The young lady, without a 
breath of warning fell heavily upon her 
partner’s arm, who was acaroely able to 
2 pport her.

* ' ‘She has fainted—water, air !' Theae 
cries arose on all aides. ' Quick, remove 
her to the conservatory !' There the door 
was opened to admit the fresh night air. 
The patient was laid fiat on her back, her 
head lower than her limbs. Everything 
Wav done to make her comfortable. But 
as meanwhile a deadly pallor had over- 

' spread her face, her mother, becoming 
alarmed, tore open Leonie'e dress in front, 
while some friends loosed the strings and 
hooks of her skiru.

“ A minute later a physician took charge 
of the case and ordered the stays unhooked. 
But the compressor was a good slayer. All 
attempU to get a finger under the steel 
and aatm cuiras proved unavailable. !o

THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA.

iEr
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THE S*Ai.rn/A oF A Wl'MtN WHO NEVIR 

WORK CORSETS,

favored were the delight of artists au<i th* 
Greek masters immortalized their enchant 
lug forms. Indeed, even you, mesdames 
and mademoiselles, admire them—in the 
Louvre, poised on a block of granite cr 
marble. But Mile. Leonis had read ot an 
English girl with a waist of fifteen inches, 
and she decided that she must bring hers 
down to eighteen. Mademoiselle had worn 
corset » almost from infancy.

“Now, being twenty-three years old, she 
had to think of marriage, and, to make a 
rich catch, it was deemed necessary that 
she should still more Mm prove ’ her figure 
The corset-maker decided that ii. could be 
done hy the ‘ compressor stays,' the side 
bones of which are warranted not to break. 
The compressor, I believe, is a sister to the 
small waist corset,' which » warranted to

THIS TV mF SKELETON OI » WOMAN DE
FORMED '.Y Tic HT-LA Cl Mi. 

the doctor called for his instrument case, 
! and with a quick dash of the knife cut 
: open the corset. At that moment a last 
respiratory motion seemed to vibrate 

! through poor Leonie’s body, the diaphragm 
rose|>erceplihly and the breath was expelled 
with

A LITTLE I KY,

or at least a soun that was interpreted as 
an exclamation ol relief.

“Whether the witnesses to this tragedy 
were correct or Incorrect in their surmises 
—at any rate it was the last manifestation 
of departing life. The physician saw at 
once that his ofti es would avsil nothing — 
the ‘compressor ’ had done its work.”

Dr. Henriquez entered upon a technical 
discussion of the case. Leonie Mercier, he 
said, had died of heart failure, induced by 
compression of the breathing ergs ns. The 
heart had failed to send up ’ ie proper 
supply of blood to her brain and that ended 
it. Th? autopsy proved tha the lungs 
of the unfortunate young woman had been 
thrust upward, whereby the motions of 
the diaphragm had been obstructed. The 
liver, stomach and vascular glands were 
crowded out of shape and much further to 
the rear than their functions called for. 
Other internal organs were pressed out of 
position in a downward direction, all of 
which had a tendency to prevent the 
i urinal and equitable circulation of the 
blood.

“ I he compressor stays worn by this lady 
diminished the area occupied hy some of 
the most important vital organs by five to 
eight inches," continued tne physician, 
“squeezing them together, rendering them 
immobile an.I compelling great structural 
changes not only in the position but also 
in the shape of her organs of respiration, 
circulation and digestion.

“If Mlle. Mercier had not died aa she 
did, and as any woman trying to squeeze 
twenty five inches of her Heeh end bone 
into eighteen or thereabouts may do at 
any moment.she would surely have become 
i vict im of

VARIOUS CHRONIC DISEASES.”

For hundreds of women, the doctor de
clared, dancing » the greatest physical 
exertion they undergo. The ordinary 
ballroom dress, or under dress, with iu 
light corsets, impairs the bear' s ability 
to >end blood into the arteries The heart 
» the pumping étal on of the human body. 
In i» natu, ' state it should keep up such 
a pressure within the arterial seel ion as 
will suffice foi the maintenance of the 
circulation and the organic functions of 
the body depending ou >t. Excessive ac 
lion of the heart is,in nervous and suscep
tible women, often induced by moderate 
exertion ; it may even occur while i» 
p*»-neaaor is at per eot rest, it has been 
demonstrated that thehearl,during a waltz, 
contracta twice as often *s in a condition 
ot comparative repose ; that is, it 
tends twice the quantity of blood to the 
lungs.

A medical authority has reckoned that 
li e extra pumping imposed upon the heart 
by this exertion in an evening s dancing 
annumi» to lifting one metre high 14,4% 
kilograms of blood ; that », a weight of 
nearly thirty-two thousand pounds. These 
astonishing tiguiis easily explain why so 
many society girls have fainted in the 
ballroom. A superheated atmosphere is 
not the correct, though it is the usual ex
planation.

The first principle of ballroom hygiene, 
therelore, Is to dance with a loose corset, 
or no corset at all. 1 : » also important to 
keep the mouth ahu‘. when dancing. At 
the slightest symptom of weakness or 
numbness the dancer should retire.

NO LESS THAN 25.000 LETTERS 
WENT DOWN W TH THE ELBl.

Hivers Ie search for Hall -Hew Ihe Leal 
Letters Will Be Treated Ir Merevered 
— The Sri Teel Ollli-r H.ird Wnrh 1er 
Ihe Testai Clerks.

Twenty.five thousand letters a*, the hot 
tom of the sea! No fewer,and possibly, twice 
that number went down with the Elbe. O 
these at least e couple of thousand were 
registered, and perhape as many more con
tained money or other incloeuree of value, 
though not registered. The damage and 
distress involved by the lots of those 250 
sacks of mail matter may hardly be cal
culated. How often do life and death hang 
upon the prompt arrival of a written mes
sage ! The delay of such s communication 
for a week may cause the failure of a firm. 
Drafu and other paper representing large 
sums are in some of the mining letters. 
Only the other day a man wrote from Ger
many inquiring a boat a missive containing 
$4000, which he had aenl by p >»t to this 
country. Fortunately, it had already been 
returned to him, the address beiug defec- 
ive. Divers will seek for the mail of the 
Elbe. Presumably only a part of it -ril 
be recovered. The ship tank in water nol 
so deep as to make the quest for the min
ing letter bags a hopeless one, but some of 
them are not unlikely to drift away with 
the curren» of the tempestuous North Sea. 
When the Oregon went down in the harbor 
of New York, skillful men in diving gear 
had no difficulty in fetching up from the 
wreck 215 of the hags of mail which she 
carried. There were 5118 sacks m all, hut 
most of them floated off and out to sea. 
They were picked up during the next six 
months at various points along the Atlantic 
coast from Portland, Me., to Cape Hatter- 
as.

IE RECOVERED.
Such mail as may be recovered from the 

Elbe will lie forwarded immediately to New 
York, where it will be examined with a 
view to its delivery to the add lease* at the 
ea-liest ponitile moment. Much of it will 
lie reduced to the condition of papier 
mache; wrappers will have disappeared,and 
addresses will he beyond deciphering. 
What can not be ma le out will be treated 
by experts who have had experience in 
this sort of business. They accomplished 
wonders with the stuff that was brought 
from the Oregon, but few of the letters re
covered failing to reach their intended 
recipients. The letters were first dried by 
furnace heat,while the packages and print
ed matter were spread nut in the sun. The 
Oregon disaster occurred on March 7, lHMi. 
All hut 134 of her sacks of mail were saved 
hy divers or recovered as flotsams i * team. 
Incidental to their inspection of the water- 
soaked stuff, it was discovered '.hat the 
smuggling of jewelry and other dutiable 
articles in newspapers was being carried on 
to an extent previously unsuspected. Laces, 
fine handkerchiefs, and, more particularly, 
gloves were being sent across the water in 
this fashion in enormous quantities,evident
ly. No doubt the same sort of practice 
goea on to-day, fo. the Post Office authori
ties can do very lutle toward preventing it. 
It » not possible to examine every news
paper and parcel of printed matter for 
contraband goods.

ANOTHER OREAT LOSS.
Another great loss of man at sea occurred 

in 1892, when, on the 31st day of January, 
the steamship Eider was wrecked oil the 
Isle of Wight. She carried 387 sacks of 
postal atufi,none of which would have been 
raved probably but for the heroic behavior 
of William H. Hall, the postal clerk in 
charge. While the vessel woe sinking and 
all was confusion, the passengers taking to 
the boats ani anxious only to preserve their 

i own lives, he stood at the post of duty and 
! got out the mail liage, all of which save 
forty-seven were safely landed, tor this 

I act Hall received a testimonial from the 
German Government. Two postal clerks 
lost their lives on board of the Elbe. The 
iaen who do this kind of service have no 
easy life. They are chosen from tne rail
way mail service, or sometimes from among 
the clerks who have had experience at post 
offices in the handling and sorting of for
eign letters. The space allowed for them 
on hoard ship » usually tll-veutila'ed and 
too small for comfort —a room over the 
screw or opposite the steeiage kitchen. 
Perhaps the quarters will measure 2'fxlU 
feet, with a case ot sixty boxes for distribu
ting mail at either end. Every ship that 
carries ihe mail across the ocean ha* a 
completely equipped poet office. Though 
crowded into small space, it » provided 
with everything of importance that » to be 
found in a post office on land. Tne clerk in 
cl arge is the postmaster of the sea post 
office. He must be proof against seasick
ness, and it » preferred that he shall he 
unmarried. On an average trip he has to 
sort 75,(NX) letters, and, in addition, the 
contenu of perhaps fifty bacs of printed 
matter. With plenty of room and better 
facilities he could accomplish this task in 
a day or I wo,but, conditions being unfavor
able, more tune » required. The sacks, on 
liemg placed abroad the ship, are put in the 
storage rooms,from which they are brought 
by tne deck hands as they are wanted.

THE SKA POET OFFICE.
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Results Astonish
MEN OF SCIENCE.

Sarsa
parillaAYERS

A MEDICINE

WITHOUT AN EQUAL*
Statement of a Well Known Doctor

" Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is without an equal 
as a blood-purifier and Spring medicine, and 
cannot have praise enough. I have watched 
Its effects In chronic cases, where other 
treatment was of no avail, and have beee 
astonished at the results. No other blood 
medicine that I have ever used, and I have 
tried them all, Is so thorough In Its action, 
and effects so many permanent cures as 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.”—Dr. H. F. Merrill, 
Augusta, Me.

Ayer's jm! Sarsaparilla
Admitted at the World’e Fair.

i Auer’a Pilla for liver and botvela.

The sea post office on board of a ship 
of the North German Lloyd Line, such aa 
the Elbe, has two clerks, one who speaks 
English and the other a German. 1 he Elbe 
on her ill-fated voyage carried mail not 
only from Germany, but also from Norway, 
Sweden, Denmark, Russia and Austria. 
The British stuff was not to be taken on 
lioard until the ship reached Southampton, 
and thus it erraped. It win the business 
of Cleik Hall to sort all of the letters 
and other materia», makinir them up in 
packages for the various cities, so the) 
they might be iorwarded hy fast trains with
out delay as quickly aa the steamer should 
irrive at New York. The cierk of the sea 
post office must get along with a berth in 
the room where he does his work. The 
had air is made worse by the smell of the 
mail, tome of which is not over clean. He 
must sort his tellers frequently when the 
•tup » rolling and pitching so that it is 
difficult to maintain his footing. On the 
other hand, his toil » less hard than that 
of a railway postal clerk. He has excellent 
food, and may partake of five meals a day 
if he wishes There is plenty of jollification 
on board if he chooees to take part in iU 
Every evening there » a concert sud a 
dance. On this side of the water and at the 
European end of his voyage he has from 
five days to a week of leisure, and during 
th» time, he does nothing except .lodge 
telegrams which may convey orders for 
extra runs. If employed ou the Hamburg 
American Line,his lioard is paid at an hole 
in Hamburg while he » there.

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart give» 
perfect relief in all eases of Organic or 
Sympathetic Heart Disease in SOuiiuutes 
anil speedily effects a cure. It is a 
peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short
ness of Breath, Smothering SSjiells, Pain 
In Left Side and and all symptoms of a 
Diseased Heart. One dose convince», 
Sold by W. Williamson, Beaverton.

HOLLOWAY'S Pille A Ointment.
Shortness of Breath. Coughs, »nd 

Colds.—Thousands of testimonial* 1 *e 
f«e produced to prove the power pose, 
eased by these corrective remedies in 
r ses of ast Inna, incipient consumpt ion 
am* all disorder of the chest and 
lungs The Ointment,well rubbed 
upon the chest and hack, penetrating 
the skin, is absorbed and carried dir
ectly to the lungs, where ill immediate 
contact with the whole mass of cir
culating blood, it neutralise* or expels 
those impurities, which are the found
ation of consumption, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, and similar com
plaints On e appearance of the 
first consumptive symptoms the hack 
and chest of the patient should be fo
mente*! with warm brine, dried with* 
coarse cloth, and Holloway,s Ointment 
then well rubbed in. Its absorption 
will subdue advancing symptoms, and 
baffle this formidable foe.

Cold and Calculating.
She—Mr. DeCad has inch a cold and 

calculating look.
He--And no wonder. His landlady has 

quit giving him a lire, and he is calculating 
how he can get his trunk out of the house 
without paying his hoard hill.

Hostetler
Neatly Done.

Gus De Smith—By the way, 
hsve you two fives for a ten ?

Hostetler McGinn»*—I have.
Gus l)e Smith—Then lend me one of
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